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Abstract: This paper presents a collaborative learning activity for courses in engineering degrees or
master’s programs that cover the subject and skills of sustainability, social compromise, and ethics
for engineering. The activity consists of performing a multidisciplinary analysis of a case of study,
which presents a technology or innovation, to detect and debate possible issues and solutions. This
learning activity is based on the PESTLE methodology that is used to analyze the political, economic,
social, technological, legal, and environmental aspects of a technology or innovation. The PESTLE
analysis is implemented using the jigsaw collaborative learning technique. This learning activity
can be completed in two sessions of two hours. To validate its usefulness, the learning activity was
applied for two semesters in a study on two courses: one in Informatics Engineering Degree and the
other one in the Master Degree of Sustainability at the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya, with
very good results.
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1. Introduction
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The United Nations defined at the Millennium Summit in 2000 eight development
goals to work towards sustainable development. These goals were named the Millennium
Development Goals (MDG), an initiative to work towards sustainability in specific areas until 2015. In 2015, the United Nations extended the previous goals to seventeen in what was
called the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, and the seventeen goals were called
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), a blueprint to achieve a more sustainable world.
Nowadays, working towards sustainability is a priority. Before the SDG, sustainable
development has been described in the literature in terms of three spheres, dimensions,
domains, or pillars, i.e., the environment, the economy, and the society. Different authors
proposed the three-pillar framework. Although there seems to be different sources [1], Barbier presented in 1987 a diagram with explicit economic, social, and biological spheres [2].
The three pillars have been expanded by some authors to include other pillars, such as
institutions and governance.
Another important framework towards sustainability is The Triple Bottom Line (TBL),
which makes corporations focus not only on the economic added value but also on the
environmental and social balance. This framework expands the traditional reporting
framework of the sustainable development definition to take into account social and
environmental performances in addition to financial performances of companies [3,4].
The ESG (Environment, Social and Governance) paradigm proposes to use environmental, social, and governance factors to evaluate companies on how far advanced they
are with sustainability. In recent years, stock market investors have become concerned
regarding ESG issues of the companies involved, because ESG combines sustainable returns
and risk reduction, with accountability towards the environment and society [5].
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Sustainability science is an applied science defined by the practical problems it
addresses—specifically, the problem of sustainable development [6]. The book written
by De Vries provides an introduction to the patterns of past and present (un)sustainable
development and to the emergence of the notion of sustainable development [7]. The
work of Clark and Harley tried to synthesize the work done in different fields towards a
more sustainable development. The authors also identified six capacities that have to be
promoted to achieve a more sustainable world [8].
Technology has a clear influence on the way we live, our culture, the economy, the
inner workings of society, and our relationship with the environment. In today’s world,
it is very important to study the impact of new products, technologies, and services in
society, the environment, and the economy.
In this context, more and more universities acknowledge the importance of introducing
sustainability into their curriculum. Specifically, in engineering education, where students
learn to develop new products and services that will have implications for the three pillars
of sustainability, which may lead to ethical dilemmas. Therefore, engineers must be aware
of the impact of the practice of engineering, and engineering education needs to provide
the necessary knowledge and skills about sustainability and ethics.
“How to introduce sustainability in higher education?” has been the topic of many
experiences and studies over the last 10–20 years. The main approaches to this problem are
the following:
(a) To consider the issue of sustainability as a set of contents and competencies to be
taught on a specific course.
(b) Sustainability as a set of competencies to be developed by the students in different
courses not directly related to sustainability but that have points of contact with the issues
of sustainability, adding specific modules or learning activities related to sustainability
throughout the curriculum.
Both approaches are not exclusive and can and do coexist in some cases. For example,
some authors have proposed the integration of sustainability in degrees, creating specialized courses applying computer science disciplines to sustainability (like machine learning
for sustainability) to be integrated into the Tracks, Minors, and Majors of Informatics
Sustainability [9].
The study presented in reference [10] showed that 55% of the works reviewed in the
literature employed the first technique (adding modules in different subjects through the
curriculum). This approach is used especially in universities with different engineering
programs (Industrial, Telecommunications, Chemical, etc.) and is usually used in common
engineering basic courses to provide an early perception and a generic idea of sustainable
development. The other 45% use standalone courses about sustainability traditionally
developed in specific programs. However, these courses are usually optional courses in
the curriculum.
The classification method used in reference [10] was based on cases studies in the
literature that reported experiences or contributions to the field, as well as to encourage
future research. The findings included a description of the geographic distribution of the
publications in sustainability in engineering education. Europe (UK, Denmark, Spain, Italy,
The Netherlands, and Sweden, among others) with 49% and North America (USA) with
39% are the regions leading the publication of initiatives on sustainability in engineering
education, followed by Australia with a 9% participation and Asia with 3%.
An interesting study that promotes the introduction of sustainability through the
curriculum presented a plan for integrating sustainability education into the practices of
nearly any college or university was conducted by Stewart [11]. The study emphasized
the importance of introducing the concept of sustainability early in the program to remind
students that their professional future work will have to consider sustainability and make
them live in a campus that is committed to sustainability so they can live the experience.
Greening campus operations are a critical piece of the campus sustainability movement.
Stewart proposed the creation of a learning environment where all students receive an
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orientation to the campus culture of sustainability, an introduction to sustainability concepts
as part of the first-year program degree, opportunities to explore sustainability issues
through a graduation requirement, and holistic out-of-the-classroom learning experiences
by living on and participating in a model sustainable community.
Another study that proposed to work the sustainability competence throughout
the curriculum was presented in reference [12]. In this study the authors proposed the
“Sustainability Competency Map”, a tool to define the learning outcomes in sustainability
in engineering education degrees.
An initiative of standalone courses that presents 20 years of experience where sustainability and ethics are taught as an optional course in the Barcelona School of Informatics
can be found in reference [13]. In the paper, the teaching strategies and experiences were
presented and discussed.
Other related works presented workshops or courses to share resources and experiences related to sustainability. In reference [14], the authors proposed targeted training, like
workshops, to create a shared vision of and materials on sustainability across disciplines.
They promoted and shared educational materials about sustainable engineering among
universities. This initiative took place in several universities in the USA.
Since sustainability is important, the study presented in reference [15] examined the
impact of a procedure implemented at one Swedish university to promote the integration of
the concept of sustainability into the courses. The idea is to give educators and researchers
incentives to introduce sustainability into the curriculum. There was a study at the University of Gävle in Sweden where faculty members were asked to classify their courses and
research funding applications regarding the contributions thereof to sustainable development. The results of the study indicated that this procedure can indeed stimulate faculty
members to integrate sustainable development in their courses.
Other studies analyzed the degree in which sustainability is present in higher education. For example, studies performed on several degree programs in Spanish universities [16] showed that sustainability is present in most degrees but not uniformly so. The
authors found out a great disparity among the courses that developed sustainability-related
competencies. The competency that is most present is the “The application of ethical principles related to the values of sustainability in personal and professional behaviors”, while
the “Sustainable use of resources and prevention of negative impacts on the natural and
social environment” is the one that was less present. The results of this study also suggested
that sustainability is not developed uniformly in the different universities.
In the work presented in reference [17], the authors analyzed the progress made in
learning sustainability competencies by students of several bachelor education degrees.
Specifically, the authors analyzed the student’s perceptions of their own learning related to
sustainability. The results showed that only in one of the degrees did students perceive
that their sustainability competence improved significantly after the courses.
In Engineering education, the scope of sustainability is predominantly about ecology
(eco-design) and energy efficiency [18], and the teaching approaches are often limited to a
single pillar rather than the integration of the three pillars (economic, environmental, and
social) [19].
There is also a growing trend in the adoption of transdisciplinarity (Td) for sustainability, which connotes a research strategy that crosses many disciplinary boundaries to
create a holistic approach [20–22].
Another aspect that is important to the study of sustainability is the study of ethics and
its implementations in higher education. With the understanding of ethical foundations,
students and future professionals could promote and achieve sustainable development. A
comprehensive introduction to the ethics of sustainability was presented in reference [23].
Introducing sustainability in Engineering education is a challenge. However, since
achieving more sustainable development is a goal proposed by the United Nations, it is
also the study of how new technologies, products, and services can impact the economy,
society, and the environment. We think it is important to provide students not only with
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theoretical concepts of sustainable development but also with methodologies and tools
they can apply when analyzing the sustainability of a solution.
In order to provide some applicability and methods, this paper proposes to apply
the PESTLE methodology as a collaborative learning activity in one standalone course
dedicated to the study of sustainability and ethics in an Informatics Engineering degree
and in a mandatory course of the sustainability master’s degree in Civil Engineering.
The PESTLE methodology will provide a multidimensional perspective to gain insight
into the three main pillars of sustainability when studying a new technology, product,
business model, or service. The PESTLE analysis was applied with the jigsaw collaborative
learning technique.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we present the context
of the courses selected for the study. We also introduce a collaborative learning activity
where the students do a PESTLE analysis of a given case study. The PESTLE analysis is
a tool to analyze the impact of a given technology, product, business model, or service
from different perspectives, which include the dimensions of sustainability and a social
compromise. In Section 3, we present the results of the application of the method where the
students have gone through the learning activity in different situations (presence, online,
synchronous, and asynchronous) working in two study cases. We finish with a presentation
of the discussion of the lessons learned and conclusions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Courses Used to Apply a Collaborative Learning Activity
The main purpose of this paper is to present a collaborative learning activity—which
we will call PESTLE Collaborative Analysis—for courses in engineering degrees or master’s
programs that cover the subject and skills of sustainability, social compromise, and ethics
for engineering students. The activity consists of performing a multidisciplinary analysis
of a case of study that presents a technology or innovation to detect and debate possible
sustainability issues and solutions.
Our objective is to develop a didactic practice to teach the skills of sustainability and
social responsibility to engineering students while they also learn a skill that can be applied
in the workplace (the PESTLE Analysis). Our hypotheses are: (1) the PESTLE analysis of a
study case can be an activity to help to learn sustainability and social responsibility skills,
and (2) the activity must be a collaborative one. These two hypotheses guided the learning
design of the PESTLE Collaborative Analysis as a learning activity. Our research question
is: Is the PESTLE Collaborative Analysis a useful learning activity for engineering students
to learn and practice the skills of sustainability and social responsibility?
This learning activity has been put into practice in two editions of two courses.
The first course is an optional one in the Informatics Engineering Degree in the School
of Informatics of the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC). The course, taught in the
Catalan language, is usually taken in the last year of the degree. Its name is “Social and
environmental aspects of information technologies” (ASMI from now on). ASMI has the
following main topics: (1) Society and technological change, (2) Environmental Aspects
of information technologies, (3) Social aspects of information technologies, (4) Ethics and
professional responsibility, (5) Legal issues of information technologies, and (6) the history
of computer science. The background of this course was described in the study published
by the authors in reference [13]. The students in this course are usually in their 3rd and
4th years of their engineering degrees; at least 80% are male, since this has been the usual
distribution of student genders at the Barcelona School of Informatics for the last two
decades. The course is taught in the Catalan language, and most of the students are local.
The second course is a mandatory course of the master’s degree in Sustainability offered by the Sustainability Institute at UPC. The course is called “Fundamentals of business
ethics and innovation” (FEEI from now on). FEEI has three main topics: (1) ethics applied
in the field of engineering and legal frameworks for the development of professional
activity in engineering, (2) corporate social responsibility and ethics in companies and
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organizations, and (3) innovation. The course is taught in the English language, and the
students are local, national, and international; they are aged between 25 and 40 years old
and split evenly among genders.
The collaborative learning activity is useful in ASMI to do some applied work in the
five first topics. In FEEI, it is useful to work the innovation topic.
There was no control group, since this was the first time that we put into practice a
PESTLE analysis; in previous years, it only was introduced as a theoretical resource, plus
an example.
2.2. The PESTLE Analysis
This section is about PESTLE methodology: how it works and why it is useful for
sustainability assessment purposes.
The PESTLE method is a framework used usually in strategic planning and marketing. Many companies use it to analyze the viability and impact in the company and the
environment in which they plan to launch a new product, service, or innovation. PESTLE is an acronym that stands for Political, Economic, Social, Technologic, Legal and
Environment. It introduces the need for a multidisciplinary team with a specific set of
knowledge, backgrounds, and skills to cover each dimension of an analysis. We can find
applications of this methodology in analyses and surveys related to sustainability in fields
like spatial planning [24], water intake infrastructures [25], biofuel industry [26], energy
port management [27], and the outboards and boats industry [28].
The PESTLE methodology arises from the criticisms of the SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis usually used in strategic business planning
and universally taught in business courses. According to Hill and Westbrook [29], SWOT
has proven to be ineffective as a means of analysis or as part of a corporate strategy review.
For Hill and Westbrook, SWOT activity and its outputs do not constitute a valid analysis
because of its lack of depth. Vorthman [30] argued that SWOT is useful to recognize the
positive and negative internal and external factors of a system but that it is necessary to
use PESTLE for any further analyses of these factors. Hence, a combined SWOT/PESTLE
analysis is deeper and more detailed.
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the proposition in an iteration or give recommendations for the implementation phase,
which, in the domain of engineering, is of great importance, because it determines the
requirements of the project.
It is important to note that the PESTLE analysis provides a way to include sustainability in strategic analyses, because it includes, by definition of the methodology, the main
dimensions or pillars of sustainable development (environment, society, and economy).
Since a PESTLE can be used to derive recommendations for the requirements of a
given project from a sustainability perspective, we find in the PESTLE analysis a way
to introduce sustainability in the engineering process and in the education and training
of engineers.
2.3. Design of the PESTLE Collaborative Analysis Learning Activity
When teaching environmental and social aspects of information technologies in the
ASMI and FEEI courses, the authors combined traditional learning with active methodologies. Active methodologies refer to a range of more learner-centered instructional
methodologies such as collaborative and project-based learning [31].
There are many studies that argue that active methodologies are especially effective
in engineering education. For example, the work presented in reference [31] reviews
several of the most commonly used active or inductive teaching methods, as well as the
effectiveness of the methods. Broadly inductive methods are consistently found to be
at least equal to, and, in general, more effective than, traditional deductive methods for
achieving a broad range of learning outcomes. An example of a specific study of the gains
of problem-based learning on undergraduate electrical engineering students can be found
in reference [32]. In the same line, reference [33] proposed a wide variety of teaching
techniques that have been repeatedly shown to be effective in the context of engineering
education. An example of how teaching methodologies changed in introductory database
courses can be found in reference [34]. Finally, in reference [35], the authors examined the
extent to which undergraduate engineering courses taught using active and collaborative
learning methods differed from traditional lectures. They have the ability to promote the
development of students’ engineering design, problem-solving, communication, and group
participation skills. The results indicated that active or collaborative methods produce
both statistically significant and substantially greater gains in student learning than those
associated with more traditional instructional methods.
In particular, in computer engineering education, there are examples of the use of
active methodologies in different courses. Cooperative learning is a well-known active
methodology. There are many different cooperative learning techniques that can be used
to have a learner centered instruction [36].
Among the potential benefits of cooperative learning, we can mention that it has
proven to improve student’s motivation and student’s academic results. In the studies,
students’ perceptions of the quality of teaching and their academic results were significantly
enhanced when compared with those students that were exposed to only one active
methodology or none at all [37].
In particular, the authors selected a cooperative learning technique, a variant of the
Jigsaw technique, to combine it with the PESTLE methodology. When we evaluate new
technologies or innovation using PESTLE, several aspects (i.e., environmental, economic,
or legal issues) have to be considered. The Jigsaw technique allows us to work in depth
each particular aspect (i.e., environmental or social) in teams.
The Jigsaw technique has been applied in the learning activity by following four steps.
Step 1. Introduce the case and the methodology.
First, the professors present to the classroom a written document introducing a case of
a new technology, business idea, or business model. The professors also present the PESTLE
analysis with examples and explain how the learning activity is going to be developed,
the group activities the students are going to perform, and the deliverables they have to
present. This step usually takes 20 min.

Step 1. Introduce the case and the methodology.
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So, in the previous step, the students do the research and work to be knowledgeable
in a specific dimension of the case, and in the third step, they play the role of expert in
their assigned PESTLE dimension.
This step of the activity is where the actual PESTLE analysis takes place. The members of each group discuss the case each one presenting the different issues they have
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The last step consists of sharing the ideas with the class. Each group has a spokesman
that sums up the assessment of his group. Each group does the same. At the end, we do a
final discussion moderated by the professor.
As guidelines for the students on how to apply the PESTLE methodology, they are
provided with a short question list for each dimension of the analysis. The list is presented
in the table below (see Table 1):
Table 1. Questions to apply the PESTLE method.
PESTLE Dimension

Questions

Political

1. What interactions may occur between the development and
deployment of the new technology and the (a) Geopolitics: the relations
of power between different states and international treaties that may
affect or are affected by the new technology. (b) Internal Politics: how the
technology can affect or be affected by internal political struggles,
pressure groups, and lobbies.
2. Is there a political opposition to the new technology and its possible
impact?

Economic

Investment
1. Does the new technology need large investments?
2. What are the estimated returns?
3. What is the amortization timeframe?
4. Related to the estimated exploitation timespan is there any legal
protection (patents, licenses, the time before new tech may be rendered
obsolete)?
5. Will the new technology disrupt our business model? (see Innovators
dilemma)
Impact on the economy
6. Is there any disruption in the economy of existing business models and
services (Schumpeter’s Creative Destruction)?
7. Are there new efficiencies and opportunities created by technology?

Social

1. What are the socio-cultural factors that may affect the spreading or
rejections of the new technology?
2. How will the new technology affect the current social and cultural
structure (i.e., demography, cultural trends, emotional needs, economic
background, social organization, methods of communication)?
3. Is the society ready/willing to learn, adopt, and integrate with the new
technology?

Technological

1. What technologies does the new technology replace? Is there a
multiplicative factor on cost, efficiency, ease of use, outcomes, etc.? Who
owns and benefits from them?
2. What possible technologies can we foresee that could replace or make
obsolete this new technology? When are these technologies due?
3. Are there other new technologies that may converge this new
technology to allow for yet unforeseen new opportunities or threats?
4. Are there technological barriers for the deployment of the New
Technology in the considered country? Availability and quality of
electricity, water, communications, and other services?

Legal

1. Are there any current legislations that regulate the sector of the
technology/invention? Or can there be a change in current legislation?
2. How these legislations affect the deployment of the New Technology.
3. Is the foreseeable impact of the New Technology considered by
existing regulations?
4. If not, are there relevant legislations that have been recently developed
in other countries.

Environmental

1. What environmental impact may have the new technology? (positive
or negative, concerning usage of natural resources, energy, possible
externalities, waste, etc.)
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2.4. The PESTLE Activity with and without Online Tools
The first application of the PESTLE activity was performed in early March 2019 in
ASMI, just a couple of weeks before we entered a home confinement due to the COVID19 pandemic. The grouping of the students was done in an organic way, first asking
the students to move the tables of the classroom and form 6 groups. After a 20-min
introduction of the activity and the case, the students would work for 45 min on the
“Expert meetings” while the teacher answered questions moving from table to table. The
students had smartphones and laptops to do web research when needed. Then, they are
reshuffled and work for another 45 min. At the end, the whole class has a short debate
sharing results. The final written report is submitted at the end of the day.
The FEEI group could not do the activity in the classroom due to the pandemic. We
decided to turn the PESTLE activity into an asynchronous online activity on the university’s
Moodle server. Using Moodle’s grouping utility, we created 6 groups of “experts” and
sat up a forum activity on separate groups mode. The students used the forum to debate
and prepare the report for a week period, which took approximately 2 h of homework.
Then, new Moodle groups where created. The Moodle grouping utility is quite useful for
the jigsaw technique, a new activity forum was created, and the students worked on it for
another week. Finally, on a videoconference, the results were debated with the professor
for an hour.
For the next edition of the courses, we decided—for reasons exposed in the
conclusions—to repeat the format of meetings but using two sessions of two hours. The
first session would consist of the introduction of the PESTLE analysis and the meeting
of experts. The second session would be for the multidisciplinary meeting and the final
debate of the whole class.
However, the 2021 ASMI and FEEI courses kept on being fully online. We decided
to implement the activity using the grouping features of the videoconferencing platform
and do synchronous meetings. The professor divided first the students into 6 separate
videoconference rooms where the students could do the “expert” analysis for 45 min. The
videoconferencing allowed the students to “call” the professor to solve doubts and clarify
directions. The second grouping had to be set up by manually adding the appropriate
students to the new meeting rooms.
3. Results
This activity was applied for two academic years in the previously mentioned courses;
that is, in the ASMI engineering degree course and in the FEEI Masters course. In this
section, we are going to explain the cases we worked with students during these two years,
the main findings, the validation of the experience, and the proposed method to evaluate it.
3.1. First Edition: The Electric Scooter Renting Case
The first time we did this collaborative activity, we studied an emerging technology.
The goal of the case was to do the multidimensional analysis using PESTLE and see how
sustainable this technology was. This case is a new business model that wants to scatter
electric scooters at various recharging points in a city and offer them for rent on demand
through a mobile app. Some examples of the findings and impressions of the students are:

•

•

•

Political: there are different regulations and requirements such as the need of an
insurance or registration to introduce this business. The regulations vary depending
on the municipality.
Economic: The cost of the scooter is quite low the main reason for the success of
the business. Nevertheless, costs derived from charging the batteries or moving the
scooters to different locations have to be considered. Scooters decreases in short
commutes the use of public transportation.
Social: This mean of transportation is used mainly for short commutes. It is highly
sensitive on current fashion. It creates inconveniences to pedestrians. There is approximately one accident a day.
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•
•

•

Technological: a GPS, a smartphone, and connection to the internet is required. The
batteries life cycle is short (2 years).
Legal: there are not specific regulation for the business. There are penalties applied
in certain cases such as people driving without a helmet o driving without lights at
night.
Environmental: The total load of a scooter consumes the same as a dryer for 5 min. The
main drawback is that recycling process that is expensive and usually not considered.
The maintenance and repairs are also issues. Many times, it is cheaper to buy new
scooters rather than repair them.

During the task, students defined important questions that needed to be answered.
For example: what is the average lifetime of a rental scooter? What is the carbon footprint of
the production, distribution, and disposal of a scooter? What are the relevant regulations in
our city regarding the case? In other cities? Have there been changes during the last years?
3.2. Second Edition: The Trunk Sharing Case
The case introduces a fictitious e-commerce company, Niagara.com, whose business
was affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. After the COVID-19 pandemic, e-commerce
disrupted heavily the retail sector. More than one-third of the B2C (Business to Customer)
purchases were done online. Niagara.com was experiencing a huge, unprecedented increment in sales, courier’s activity, and deliveries of packaged goods from Niagara.com’s
huge, automated warehouses to customers’ homes and workplaces.
The increase of activity showed that the system was far from perfect. The couriers
often did not find the customer at home, and deliveries had to be rescheduled. Every day,
lots of miles were driven in vans or cars just to deliver packages, with the economic costs
for Niagara.com plus carbon emissions to the environment.
There was an opportunity because of data gathered from the Niagara.com app installed in the customer’s devices. The company knew that a considerable number of
customers had their workplace in a relatively short distance from Niagara.com’s warehouses. Some of these customers drove regularly from their homes, often tens of miles
away, with the trunks of their cars unused.
The proposed solution was to create a program of trunk-sharing with the customers
of Niagara.com. Customers could earn money or discount vouchers for their purchases in
Niagara.com online store by sharing their car’s trunk for packages transportation to their
neighborhood.
Niagara’s couriers could place packages in the customer’s car trunk (or “boot” in the
UK) while he or she was at the workplace close to a Niagara.com distribution warehouse.
He would drive home carrying the package(s). There, he (or Niagara.com’s system via
the App) could set up a schedule for their neighbors to pick up their packages. All this
activity would be coordinated via Niagara.com’s mobile app in the customer’s phones,
using GPS, Bluetooth, and NFC to interact with the cars; QR Codes; and using data science
and machine learning algorithms in Niagara.com’s cloud to coordinate everything.
The goal of the activity was the same as before: see how viable and sustainable this
business idea, technology, or innovation was by performing a PESTLE analysis. The
students performed interesting analysis of the trunk-sharing cases. Some examples of the
findings and impressions of the students are:
-

-

Concerns about the legality of the trunk-sharing model, since it is not clear what is the
status of the customer who shares his trunk (the trunk-sharer). Is she working when
returning home? Does she need to be registered as an independent worker? If she has
a car accident when she is carrying a package, is Niagara.com liable? Some students
pointed that there an opportunity for an insurance business, since insurance depends
on statistical knowledge and Niagara.com has plenty.
The questionable social value of the project, since it allows high income citizens—
those who have a job and use a car instead of public transportation to commute—to
earn more money or benefits, instead of offering opportunities to unemployed or less
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-

-

-

well-off citizens. Which increases the inequality of the economic system. The students
are very aware of the problem of inequality.
On the ecological front the students had mixed views; for one part, they liked the
idea of less delivery vans going around. They were not concerned for the courier’s
jobs, since the trunk-sharing system was aimed to cover for part of the increase in
deliveries. However, they feared that the project would incentivize commuting by
car instead of public transportation, walking, bicycles, or working from home. The
students proposed running a pilot experience to measure the behavior changes of
the trunk-sharers and then perform a utilitarian calculation. They learned about
utilitarianism as contents of the course.
Interestingly, the students where very concerned about the privacy of Niagara.com’s
customers with respect to their neighbors and the introduction of forced social interactions to deliver packages with neighbors who dislike each other or have some enmity,
especially if previous romantic partners (ex). The more technologically oriented proposed features of blacklisting and blocking of other users. The professors here were
the ones who had to point out the issues of privacy with respect to the data gathered
by Niagara.com.
On the technological front, the students only were puzzled by the matter of the courier
opening the cars trunks to place packages there, since the case did not mention a
specific technology to solve the problem. Several solutions were proposed, including
the business opportunity of creating a fleet of electric cars prepared for trunk-sharing
on the “frunk” (trunk in the front of electric cars in the space freed by the absence
of the internal combustion engine), rent these cars to the customers, and allow the
customers to earn discounts in the renting by doing the trunk-sharing thing.

3.3. Validation
At the end of the activity we did in the second year, we tried to determine how
students perceived the case study in terms of the perceived values. So, they were asked
to fill in a questionnaire. It was a five-question questionnaire and nonmandatory. The
questions consisted of a sentence following a 5-point liker scale: strongly disagree (1),
disagree (2), indifferent (3), agree (4), and strongly agree (5). The questions presented to
students (see Table 2) are the following:
Table 2. Questions from the survey that was passed to the students.
Question
1. I can analyze the possible social and environmental impact of a technological and/or business
innovation project.
2. I understand the interrelationships between the economic, social, and environmental
dimensions of sustainability.
3. I can identify possible moral and ethical dilemmas that may arise from technological or
business innovation.
4. I am able to make arguments for and against different positions in the face of these dilemmas.
5. I am able to propose possible modifications to a technological and/or business innovation
project based on the complexities identified in the PESTLE analysis.

The design of the questionnaire follows the following criteria. The first question tries
to determine if the students have understood the method to do a sustainability analysis
of an innovation or proposed technology. The second question determines if students
understand that there is often an interrelation between the environment, the socio-economic
organization, and the technology used in a society. If this interrelation is not taken into
account, many times, the society falls apart [38]. This is one of the first course topics
we cover.
Questions three and four are designed to determine whether students can find moral
dilemmas from the case analysis and, if so, if they can do some ethical argumentation in a
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3.4. Assesment
To perform the assessment of the work of the students, we developed a rubric, shown
in Table 3, where different aspects of the student’s reports were evaluated. The rubric was
applied to both deliveries of the activity: the experts report and the integrated multidisciplinary report. The second part had an additional row in the rubric.
Table 3. Assessment rubric for the PESTLE activity.
Aspect to Consider

Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory

Exceeds
Expectations

Pros and cons

Not enough points
for or against are
detected.

Points for and against
that affect the case are
detected.

An extensive and
detailed detection of
aspects that positively
or negatively affect
the case is made.

Internal and external
aspects

Internal or external
aspects are ignored.

An analysis of the
internal and external
aspects is made.

An extensive and
detailed analysis is
made of the aspects
that affect the case
internally or
externally.

Questions about
specific aspects of the
domain

It does not give a
satisfactory answer to
the initial questions
provided in the
guide.

The questions in the
guide are answered.

Additional questions
are asked that lead to
specific search for
information.

No clear analysis and
evaluation criteria are
proposed.

Some criteria for
analysis and
evaluation of the
different aspects of
the case are provided.

Criteria for analysis,
evaluation models
and calculation of the
different aspects that
affect the case are
defined.

Interactions between
factors of different
dimensions are
detected.

Interactions between
factors of different
dimensions are
detected and creative
ideas are provided for
possible solutions
and opportunities.

Analysis and
evaluation criteria

Interactionsbetween
dimensions

No interactions
between factors of
different dimensions
are identified.

4. Discussion
The first time we conducted the activity in the classroom in a 2-h session proved to
be a successful experience. However, the students observed that, with more time for each
meeting, they could do a deeper and better analysis. Hence, we decided to use two sessions
of two hours for the next edition.
The results of the experience with the Moodle forums were fine, especially because of
the grading features of the Moodle forum, which allowed for an easy assessment of the
participation of every student. If the aim of the activity was to develop discursive writing
and debate, it would be our choice for future editions of the course. However, we wanted
the students to concentrate on the analysis and not so much on impressing the professor
with their rhetoric written skills. So, for the 2021 edition, we decided to discontinue the
asynchronous mode.
Our impression is that the synchronous meetings in the classroom and the videoconferencing rooms were more dynamical and more to the point during the debates on the
forum, and we intend to keep doing the sessions live either in the classroom on the campus
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or in the virtual classroom. The new duration of two sessions of two hours proved to
improve the experience, because the quality of the analyses and reports improved.
The experience with the PESTLE learning activity suggests that the students already
have a concern for the problem of sustainability and have a strong set of values of social
compromise. As Shepard suggested, one key element of education for sustainability is
the quest for affective learning outcomes of values, attitudes, and behaviors [39]. To give
students lectures about the topic would be like, as Nicholas Taleb said [40], to teach birds
how to fly. However, the students benefitted from a given time, space, and problem to
analyze and debated their points of view with their peers and the professor.
5. Conclusions
The authors presented the PESTLE collaborative activity as a learning tool to work
on the skills of sustainability, social compromise, and ethics for engineering students. The
activity can be applied in presence, hybrid, and online settings. This collaborative learning
activity was used in two courses at the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya.
In ASMI, this new activity is useful to do some applied work about the environmental,
social, and economic implications of information technologies. The students who choose
the ASMI course are already aware of the importance of sustainable development and the
problems that the materialistic progress have caused to the environment. We work the
basics of sustainable development into the theory lectures. However, students lack some
methodologies to determine if a new technology that may be developed in the very near
future is going to be sustainable or not. So, the aim of this activity is to provide this method
using case studies. During the case, it is usual that students find ethical dilemmas that we
cover afterwards when we study the ethics topic.
In the FEEI course, students have a solid awareness about sustainable development,
but they lack tools for the assessment and analysis to improve the sustainability of a given
case. Hence, the PESTLE activity is really useful for them.
This activity can also be applied in other courses different from the ones described in
this paper, and we hope the readers can do so.
The authors consider that the presented collaborative learning activity has the following strong points that make it a very useful learning tool:

•

•

•

•

The students learn by doing. The students learn the relevant concepts and theory
of the PESTLE analysis—which is an actual useful skill for engineers to evaluate the
sustainability of their work—by going through a complete case.
The students learn together and share their results with each other. Social constructionism tells us that we acquire new knowledge when we create artifacts in group
(like a PESTLE analysis) to be used by others. So, the activity design is consistent with
at least one major learning theory and pedagogical framework [41].
The students have to roleplay and take a holistic approach. Without being actual
experts in the PESTLE specialties, the students have to first analyze the case from a
given specialist point of view, which gives them parameters for their research and
points they can raise. On the second iteration, the students have to roleplay the expert
and then empathize with the approaches developed by the other students, considering
other points of view.
The activity takes a multidisciplinary and holistic approach to the learning of sustainability.

The activity requires the professors to know the study case well and to have done a
preliminary analysis on their own to better guide the students, answer questions, and still
be surprised by the student’s questions and issues raised. The activity success depends
heavily in the ability of the students to play the expert “role”, so the guidance of the
teachers is paramount.
We consider that we achieved the objective to develop a didactic practice to teach the
skills of sustainability and social responsibility to engineering students while they also
learn a skill that can be applied in the workplace (the PESTLE analysis). Our impression as
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teachers, the data in the survey, and the qualitative answers provided by students suggest
the confirmation of the hypothesis, and the answer to the research question “Is the PESTLE
Collaborative Analysis a useful learning activity for engineering students to learn and
practice the skills of sustainability and social responsibility?” is affirmative. Due to that,
we plan to continue to work in developing new study cases for our students.
In further works, we plan to develop quality study cases and open source them so
other professors can apply them in their teaching and improve on the method. We also
plan to extend the activity to include the study of the ethical and deontological aspects.
We want the students to identify the ethical dilemmas that the case could lead to and then
set up different groups to work on such dilemmas from the point of view of different
ethical theories, sets of values, and deontological codes. Afterwards, we can compare the
conclusions of every group and debate about it.
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